Parking Services Maintenance Worker

**Job Code 50026108**

**General Description**
Responsible for providing maintenance repair services of department vehicles and golf carts.

**Examples of Duties**
- Maintenance and repair of Parking Services vehicles and golf carts.
- Maintenance and repair of parking control gates, pay stations, pay and displays, and express park in San Marcos and Round Rock.
- Maintain records on all vehicles and golf carts.
- Grounds maintenance duties including painting, litter control, power washing, mowing, sign making, sign installing, and light welding.
- Install and repair vehicle emergency lighting and related equipment.
- Operate, clean, and maintain line laser parking lot striper.
- Perform other duties as required.

**Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities**

**Knowledge of:** University policies and procedures; faculty and staff rules and regulations; maintenance vehicles being used.

**Skill in:** Basic math and writing skills; communicating effectively with co-workers and faculty.

**Ability to:** Read and interpret documentation; locate and solve any problems dealing with vehicles, or controlled gates and pay booths.

**Educational Experience**
To qualify for this classification, an individual must possess any combination of experience and education that would likely produce the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.

**Other Requirements**